Ways of Giving

There are many ways to help advance the work of the ACLU, and we welcome your continued financial support for the ACLU Foundation of Northern California (Foundation) and ACLU of Northern California (Union).

You will find information on many ways to give now to ACLU NorCal, such as gifts of cash and by credit card, workplace giving, and gifts of stocks and securities, at www.aclunc.org/donate.

For information on ways to make a legacy gift to ACLU NorCal, such as through insurance and retirement accounts, gift annuities, charitable trusts, and estate plans, including sample bequest language, visit www.aclunc.org/donate/planned-giving.

For more information on any of these or other ways to support the ACLU, contact Director of Development Cori Stell at (415) 621-2493 or giving@aclunc.org.

About Sources of Income and How We Advance Work in California and Nationwide

The ACLU Foundation of Northern California (Foundation) and the ACLU of Northern California (Union) are separately incorporated nonprofit organizations operating in Northern California. The Foundation conducts litigation and public education programs in support of civil liberties. The Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization, and contributions to it are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. The Union conducts membership outreach and organizing, legislative advocacy, and lobbying. It is supported primarily by membership dues. It is a 501(c)(4) organization, which means that donations to it are not tax deductible.

The majority of funding for the Foundation and the Union comes from individuals like you. The organizations’ effectiveness and impact depend upon our full community of stakeholders, which includes those contributing financial resources: private donations, foundation grants, bequests, and membership dues from individuals and organizations that are dedicated to advancing civil liberties for all. Neither the Foundation nor Union accept government grants, except the Foundation may receive court-awarded attorneys’ fees from successful cases. The Foundation never charges clients for legal representation.

For more information on any of these or other ways to support the ACLU, contact Director of Development Cori Stell at (415) 621-2493 or giving@aclunc.org.